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Screw connection full metric - Cable gland / core
connector M63 V-TEC VM63 LGR

OBO
V-TEC VM63 LGR
2022876
4012195533955 EAN/GTIN

33,55 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Screw connection fully metric V-TEC VM63 LGR Thread type metric, nominal thread size metric/PG 63, thread pitch 1.5mm, thread length 12mm, wrench size 67mm, hexagon
corner dimension 75mm, suitable for cable diameter 36 ... 48mm, material plastic, material quality other, surface untreated, halogen-free , Degree of protection (IP) IP68, Color
light grey, RAL number 7035, Straight design, With strain relief, Type of seal Sealing ring, Operating temperature -20 ... 65°C, For Ex zone gas without, For Ex zone dust
without, The quickest and most convenient way to ensure strain relief and tightness with cable glands on junction boxes and housings: the tried-and-tested V-TEC VM cable
glands from OBO. Protection class IP68 is achieved with the integrated sealing lip and special OBO lamella technology. Strain relief and tightness are tested according to DIN
EN 50262. The connection threads are metric and can therefore be used universally. Once screwed, the installation lasts forever: the optimal thread adjustment with the right
pitch ensures permanent vibration resistance. Applications: from private residential buildings with junction boxes to industrial applications in distribution cabinets.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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